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Timing performance nutrition for dancers 
Purpose of nutrition = to keep you in a general good health >> to give you lot’s of energy to 
successfully get through your dancing hours without injury >> help you recover in between classes, 
after a performance and during the night. Dancing and performing is both cardio as well as 
strength work. This puts stress on the body. Usually a bit of stress is healthy and makes you stronger, 
too much stress does the opposite and can cause too much inflammations in the body. Eating right, 
periodising nutrition and rest well support overal health and help you perform better with joy!  

Before - during - after 

Before a class/performance your goal should be to have your muscles well fuelled with energy 
(glycogen). Fuelling up increases the amount of energy you can produce and spend during dancing, 
but also support concentration, joy and focus. Foods that are your main and quick, easiest source of 
energy are carbohydrate rich foods. Fat is a fuel too, but mostly used by the body when performing 
easy, low intensity movement. Proteins are the building blocks of our body. Only when you run out of 
carbs/glycogen during intense dancing and fats can not be used as energy source proteins will be 
used. This means: breaking down of muscle mass and bone mass.  

Timing your fuel 
‣ 3-4 hours before: nutritious meal containing carbohydrates (oats, bread, pasta, rice, wrap, 

couscous, bulgur, potatoe), lean proteins (tofu, chicken, skim dairy, tempeh, tuna, beef) and 
omega-3 rich fatty acids (fish/nuts/acocado, seeds).  
‣ 1 hour before: carbohydrate rich snack ((dried) fruit - any, white rice/rice cake, oat bars, plain 

pasta).  

How much? 
• How much carbohydrates you need depends on your body composition, the duration and intensity 

of your dancing. Generally a pre performance meal should contain about 70g of carbohydrates. 
(5-10g cho/kg bodyweight). 

During dancing/performing: short breaks (<10 min) water, isotonic (sports)drink, or piece of fruit 
such as a banana (not too sour). Longer brakes (10-30 min.) oat bar, banana bread, snelle jelle, fruit, 
finely grain/white bread with jam/appelstroop/honey, natural whole wheat cookies, pancake. Don’t 
forget to hydrate! 

After a class/performance you goal should be to RRRR: Refuel (glycogen stores), Replenish (fluid 
balance), Recover (protein for muscle recovery/maintenance), Rebuild (protein for muscle growth). 
But also to decrease inflammation and stress for proper recovery to prevent any injuries. Foods that 
take care of all mentioned above are protein rich foods, combined with a bit of carbs and an 
adequate amount of fluid. 
(continue on next page) 
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• How much protein you need depends on your body composition, the duration and intensity of your 
dancing. But generally it’s best to take 20g of protein within 30 min. after your last training/
performance.  

• Protein distribution: your muscles are in constant syntheses and breakdown. Therefor it’s important 
to have a well distributed intake of protein throughout the day. Plan your protein intake (in grams) 
as followed: breakfast (10-20) - snack (5-10) - lunch (15-25) - snack (5-10) - after class (20) - diner 
(15-30) - after performance/hour before going to bed (20).  

• Protein examples: skim dairy (quark, skyr), fish, lean meats, chicken/turkey, tofu, tempeh, seitan, 
seeds, nuts, egg-whites & in smaller amounts in also leafy green vegetables. Nuts and seeds also 
contain a lot of fat: 1 hand a day max.  

Hydration 
Besides food, hydration is important as well. Avoid losing >2% body weight lost from sweat. More 
than 2% lost can result in early fatigue, CV stress, inc risk of heat illness, and poor performance. 
• What do you need to drink and when? 

• > 60 min. 450 ml hypo-/isotonic drink 
• Minutes before: a zip of hypo-/isotonic drink 
• During 90 minute class/performance: 500-750 ml hypo-/isotonic drink for medium intensity 

shows/classes (add 300ml hypertonic drink or a carbohydrate rich snack for intense 
performances). 

• After: 500-1000ml hypo-/isotonic drink 

Strategies and TIPS to keep in mind  
• The 5 nutri-moves: 1) knowledge - learn about food and learn how your body reacts to food and various 

nutritional strategies. 2) Quality - which foods do I need. 3) Quantity - how much do I need. 4) Timing - 
When do I eat what = Time your nutrients: carbs before & during + protein after & drink enough for optimal 
focus Choose light and easy digestible foods to avoid bloating and gastrointestinal complaints (this means 
foods low in fibre and fat). 5) Plan & prep! Think - plan - act! Think about the upcoming week/period: plan 
your food, bake in advance, see when you can rest and digest so you can perform with joy!  

• Practice makes perfect: don’t try new foods (the day) before performance. If you doubt: practise what you 
want to eat before. Don’t surprise your body with unknown foods and recipes. Stick to what you tried 
before, what feels good and fuels you the right way. 

• Lot’s of nerves? Stick to plain and easy to digest foods: rice with omelet, pasta with a bit of chicken and 
avoid too much vegetables, herbs, spices. Foods that help you calm down when nervous: banana, avocado, 
dark chocolate, fatty fish, nuts/seeds, broccoli. 

• Take a good night rest, plan a massage in time, practise yoga, do some breathing exercises - balance the 
mind and your thoughts. 

• Avoid smoking & alcohol. This decreases recovery in many ways. A pity of your dedicated months of work 
and effort.  

‘Real dancers eat & train, they don’t diet and exercise' 
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